The Four Superiorities of the Authorized Version:
The Superior Texts are manifest in the 20 verses
mentioned previously which are ripped out of a
modernist's Greek text. But there are myriad more
examples. In Luke 22:2 the Bible says “Joseph and his
mother” but their text errantly says “his father and his mother.”
In 1Tim 3:16 the Bible says “God was manifest in the
flesh” but their errant text says “He was manifest in the flesh.”
The Superior Translators are manifest in Mark 1:2
where the Bible says “As it is written in the prophets” but
their translators, thinking they now know more than God's
Word states, changed it to “As it is written in Isaiah the prophet.”
In Eph 4:6 God declares: “One God and Father of all, who
is above all, and through all, and in you all” while their
translators twist it to say “one God and Father of all, who is over
all, and through all, and in all. ASV” That is pantheism!
The Superior Technique shows when with formal
equivalence Jesus calls sin: “Whosoever is angry with his
brother without a cause.” Modernists using dynamic
equivalence call sin: “every one who is angry with his brother.”
(They then rip out the whole last half of this verse completely!) (Matt 5:22) In
2Kings 10:15 the Bible says they “went to the city of the
house of Baal” while their faulty dynamic equivalence
technique says they “went into the inner room of the house of Baal
RSV” Their techniques are faulty throughout.
The Superior Theology is seen in Eph 3:9 wherein
“God, who created all things by Jesus Christ”, differs from
their defective theology which rips out the “by Jesus
Christ.” Or in Luke 2:22 the Bible speaks of Mary's
purification, but the modernist theologian changes it to
imply that Jesus needed purification too. The Only
Begotten son of God did not need purification!
See “The Defense of Twenty” by Pastor Ed Rice, Good Samaritan Baptist Church, 54
Main St., Dresden NY 14441 info@GSBaptistChurch.com cell 315-521-3466

Why Baptists use only the

Authorized King James Bible

The ONLY complete English Bible
All modernists ecumenical Bibles completely leave out
20 verses that have always been in the Holy Bible. They
say that Matt 17:21 is not supposed to be in the Bible. They
take their pen knife and cut it out! Then they take their
knife and cut out Matt 18:11, 23:14, Mark 7:16, 9:44 & 46,
11:26, 15:28, Luke 17:36, 23:17, John 5:4, Acts 8:37,
15:34, 24:7, 28:29, Rom 16:24, and 1 John 5:7, then they
take Col 1:14 and cut out the clause "Through His Blood"
because they think God did not mean to say that. For over
nineteen hundred years believers have considered these 20
verses to be inspired, inerrant, infallible Scripture.
Modernist ecumenical scholars contend that no Bible in
existence today is inspired. Baptists will never agree with
such folly. We use the ONLY complete English Bible with
these verses still intact, the Authorized King James Bible.
There are 64,000 other reasons
detailed in this short study. Many are
misinformed about this crucial issue.
Many partake in the modernist's
diabolical attack against the KJB.
See “The Defense of Twenty” by Pastor Ed Rice,
Good Samaritan Baptist Church, 54 Main St., Dresden NY 14441

The copyright New International Version New Testament
has 64,000 fewer words than the King James Bible's New
Testament! Words that are certainly in the Greek New
Testament are completely eliminated. Baptists will not use
the NIV, holding instead to the complete and accurate KJV.
Baptists, above all others, base all their faith and practice
on only the words of the Holy Scriptures. When critical
modernists mess with the words they are messing with our
faith and practice. It is better to learn that 'thee' is the 2nd
person singular of 'you' and 'thou' is its subjective case than
to have a sinister textual critic mess with your faith and
practice.
If you use a modernist bible you should know that it has
SIGNIFICANT DEVIATIONS from the HOLY BIBLE.
In order to secure a copyright on a new bible translation it
must be demonstrated legally that there are SIGNIFICANT
DEVIATIONS from any previous work, 64,000 of them!
The race to get copyrights on so many SIGNIFICANT
DEVIATIONS has been so intense that now the NIV is
proposing a (per)version that changes Father God to
Mother God, just to secure another lucrative copyright on
what used to be GOD'S uncopyrighted WORDS. Shame on
Ecumenical Modernists. Stay away from their bibles and
bad doctrine. Only their 64,000 SIGNIFICANT
DEVIATIONS have allowed them to get several
copyrights, but there is only one Holy Bible, and it has no
copyright held by mere man.
Baptists believe that “All scripture is given by inspiration
of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for
correction, for instruction in righteousness: That the man
of God may be perfect, throughly furnished unto all good
works.” This was written about the copies of copies of
copies. Modernist translators reject this truth.

Modernist ecumenical scholars contend that no Bible
in existence today is inspired. They contend that only the
original manuscripts were inspired, i.e. only what came
from the apostle's pen! All these manuscripts are lost and
consequently there is no inspired Word of God in existence.
However, they think their excellent and revered 'textual
criticism' will be able to restore the originals from the two
oldest existing manuscripts from Alexandria Egypt. Both
manuscripts came from the pen of Roman Catholic Church
Fathers, Clement of Alexandria and Origin of Alexandria.
Catholic Saint Origin is considered the Father of Textual
Criticism and the Father of the Allegorical Method,
whereby Scripture “conceals a secret hidden meaning that
only the supremely spiritually astute can see and
comprehend.” Baptists never have trusted Catholics,
especially their textual criticism. Look what they did to the:
WORDS OF GOD
Psalm 12:6 The words of the
LORD are pure words: as silver
tried in a furnace of earth,
purified seven times. (Holy Bible)

6 The promises of the LORD are
promises that are pure, silver
refined in a furnace on the
ground, purified seven times. RSV

7 Thou shalt keep them, O
LORD, thou shalt preserve them
from this generation for ever.

7 Do thou, O LORD, protect us,
guard us ever from this
generation. The RSV

(The Holy Bible)

Psalm 100:5 For the LORD is
good; his mercy is everlasting;
and his truth endureth to all
generations. (The Holy Bible)

5 For the LORD is good; his
steadfast love endures for ever,
and his faithfulness to all
generations. The RSV

Prov 22:12 ¶ The eyes of the
LORD preserve knowledge, and
he overthroweth the words of the
transgressor. (The Holy Bible)

12 ¶ The eyes of the LORD keep
watch over knowledge, but he
overthrows the words of the
faithless. The RSV

The grass withereth, the flower fadeth: but the word of our
God shall stand for ever Isaiah 40:8 (The Holy Bible)

